
 
 

Towne Park 
Community Development District 

12051 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, FL  32817; 407.723.5900  
www.towneparkcdd.com 

 
 

The following is the proposed agenda for the Board of Supervisors’ Meeting for the Towne Park 
Community Development District, scheduled to be held Thursday, September 12, 2019 at 11:00 
a.m. at the Offices of Highland Homes, 3020 S. Florida Avenue, Suite 101, Lakeland, Florida 
33803. As always, the personal attendance of three Board Members will be required to constitute 
a quorum. 
 
If you would like to attend the Board Meeting by phone, you may do so by dialing: 
 Phone: 1-866-546-3377     

Participant Code: 964985 
 
 
PROPOSED BOARD OF SUPERVISORS’ MEETING AGENDA 
 
Administrative Matters 

• Roll Call to Confirm Quorum 
• Public Comment Period [for any members of the public desiring to speak on any 

proposition before the Board] 
1. Consideration of Minutes of the August 8, 2019 Board of Supervisors Meeting   

Business Matters 

2. Public Hearing on Debt Assessments Phase 2 (Boundary Amendment Lands)  
o Public Comments and Testimony 
o Board Comments 
o Consideration of Resolution 2019-15, Levying Debt Special Assessment  

3. Consideration of the Amended and Restated Notice of Imposition of Special 
Assessments for Special Assessment Bonds, Series 2016 

4. Consideration of Matters Relative to Assessment Area 3C, Series 2019 Bonds 
A. Resolution 2019-17, Delegation Resolution  

o Fifth Supplemental Trust Indenture 
o Bond Purchase Agreement 
o Preliminary Limited Offering Memorandum 
o Rule 15c2-12 Certificate  
o Continuing Disclosure Agreement 

B. Presentation of Supplemental Engineer’s Report 
C. Presentation of Supplemental Assessment Methodology 
D. Fee Proposal Letter from Hopping Green & Sams, P.A. 

5. Consideration of FMSbonds, Inc. Rule G-17 Disclosure Letter 
6. Consideration of Resolution 2019-18, Setting Public Hearing to Adopt Amended and 

Restated Rules of Procedures 
o Memorandum of Updated Provisions of the District’s Rule of Procedure 

7. Consideration of Bids for Construction Services (provided under separate cover) 
A. Phase 3 Infrastructure Improvements 



 
 

B. Phase 4 Infrastructure Improvements 
8. Ratification of Payment Authorization No. 112 – 117     
9. Consideration of Monthly Financials  

Other Business 
 
Staff Reports 
  District Counsel  

  District Engineer   
  District Manager 
Supervisor Requests and Audience Comments 
Adjournment 
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FMSbonds, Inc.  
Rule G-17 Disclosure Letter 



flil!lilbonds 
Municipal Bond Specialists 

September 5, 2019 

Towne Park Community Development District 
c/o PFM Group Consulting LLC 
12051 Corporate Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 32817 
Attention: Ms. Jane Gaarlandt 

Re: Towne Park CDD, Series 2019 Bonds 

Dear Ms. Gaarlandt: 

We are writing to provide you, as Towne Park Community Development District the 
"Issuer"), with certain disclosures relating to the captioned bond issue (the "Bonds"), as required 
by the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB) Rule G-17 as set forth in MSRB Notice 
2012-25 (May 7, 2012) 1 (the "Notice"). 

The Issuer has engaged FMSbonds, Inc. ("FMS") to serve as underwriter, and not as a 
financial advisor or municipal advisor, in connection with the issuance of the Bonds. As part of 
our services as underwriter, FMS may provide advice concerning the structure, timing, terms, 
and other similar matters concerning the issuance of the Bonds. We may also have provided such 
advice as part of the process of seeking to be selected to serve as your underwriter. Any such 
advice was provided by FMS as an underwriter and not as your financial advisor in this 
transaction. 

The specific parameters under which FMS will underwrite the Bonds will be set forth in a 
Bond Resolution adopted by the Board. 

Pursuant to the Notice, we are required by the MSRB to advise you that: 

• MSRB Rule G-17 requires an underwriter to deal fairly at all times with both municipal 
issuers and investors. 

• The underwriter's primary role is to purchase the Bonds with a view to distribution in an 
arm's-length commercial transaction with the Issuer. As such, the underwriter has 
financial and other interests that differ from those of the Issuer. 

• Unlike a municipal advisor, the underwriter does not have a fiduciary duty to the Issuer 
under the federal securities laws and are, therefore, not required by federal law to act in 
the best interests of the Issuer without regard to their own financial or other interests. 

1 Interpretive Notice Concerning the Application of MSRB Rule G-17 to underwriters of Municipal Securities 
(effective August 2, 2012). 



• The underwriter has a duty to purchase the Bonds from the Issuer at a fair and reasonable 
price, but must balance that duty with its duty to sell the Bonds to investors at prices that 
are fair and reasonable. 

• As underwriter, we will review the disclosure document for the Bonds in accordance 
with, and as part of, our responsibilities to investors under the federal securities laws, as 
applied to the facts and circumstances of this transaction.2 

The underwriter will be compensated by a fee and/or an fee that will be set forth in the 
bond purchase agreement to be negotiated and entered into in connection with the issuance of the 
Bonds. Payment or receipt of the underwriting fee or discount will be contingent on the closing 
of the transaction and the amount of the fee or discount may be based, in whole or in part, on a 
percentage of the principal amount of the Bonds. While this form of compensation is customary 
in the municipal securities market, it presents a conflict of interest since an underwriter may have 
an incentive to recommend a transaction that is unnecessary or to recommend that the size of a 
transaction be larger than is necessary. 

Please note nothing in this letter is an expressed nor an implied commitment by us to 
provide financing or to purchase or place the Bonds or any other securities. Any such 
commitment shall only be set forth in a bond purchase agreement or other appropriate form of 
agreement for the type of transaction undertaken by you. 

Further, our participation in any transaction (contemplated herein or otherwise) remains 
subject to, among other things, the execution of a bond purchase agreement (or other appropriate 
form of agreement), further internal review and approvals, satisfactory completion of our due 
diligence investigation and market conditions. 

FMS is acting independently in seeking to act as an underwriter in the transactions 
contemplated herein and shall not be deemed for any purpose to be acting as an agent, joint 
venturer or partner of any other principal involved in the proposed financing. FMS assumes no 
responsibility, express or implied, for any actions or omissions of, or the performance of services 
by, the other underwriters in connection with the transactions contemplated herein or otherwise. 

If you or any other Issuer representatives have any questions or concerns about these 
disclosures, please make those questions or concerns known immediately to the undersigned. In 
addition, Issuer should consult with its own financial, municipal, legal, accounting, tax and other 
advisors, as applicable, to the extent it deems appropriate. 

2 Under federal securities law, an issuer of securities has the primary responsibility for disclosure to investors. The 
review of the official statement by the underwriters is solely for purposes of satisfying the underwriters' obligations 
under the federal securities laws and such review should not be construed by an issuer as a guarantee of the accuracy 
or completeness of the information in the official statement. 



It is our understanding that you have the authority to bind the Issuer by contract with us, 
and that you are not a party to any conflict of interest relating to the subject transaction. If our 
understanding is incorrect, please notify the undersigned immediately. 

The MSRB requires that we seek your acknowledgement that you have received this 
letter. Accordingly, please send me an email to that effect, or sign and return the enclosed copy 
of this letter to me at the address set forth above within five ( 5) business days of the date of this 
letter. Depending on the structure of the transaction that the Issuer decides to pursue, or if 
additional actual or perceived material conflicts are identified, we may be required to send you 
additional disclosures. At that time, we also will seek your acknowledgement of receipt of any 
such additional disclosures. 

We look forward to working with you and the Issuer in connection with the issuance of 
the Bonds, and we appreciate the opportunity to assist with your financing need. Thank you. 

Acknowledgement: 

Sffic//7~ 

Jon%;er~ 
FMSbonds, Inc. 

Towne Park Community Development District 

By: ____________ _ 
























































































































































































































































































































































































